
Sponsored by Y & G Fromer in honour of the birth of their granddaughter born to Mr and Mrs Danny Weiss
and the wedding of their niece Chassia Fromer to Noach Robinson in Manchester

  

Excerpted from Dirshu shiur delivered by Dayan Chaim Heimlich שליט"א at Adass Israel Shul  

קלו סעיף אסימן   

The Order of Obligatory Aliyos 

One of the more challenging positions in a shul 

is being the one who is in charge of distributing 

aliyos.  The decision of to whom to give an 

Aliyah is sometimes left up to the discretion of 

the gabbai but the gabbai must also be aware 

that often there are those who have a right to 

receive an Aliyah.  A number of these 

obligations are not so well known.  The 

following people, as discussed in the Biur 

Halacha,1 are obligated to receive an Aliyah.     

The חתן: 

When it comes to a חתן there are three potential 

obligations for him to receive an Aliyah. 

1. On the day of his chuppah2 the חתן 

precedes any other person for an Aliyah. 

2. On his last Shabbos at home before his 

chasuna. In this situation the חתן is equal 

to a boy who is turning Bar Mitzvah on 

the day.  They should draw a lottery to 

see who receives the Aliyah. 

3. A חתן on the Shabbos after his chasuna 

(The main obligation is when the chasuna 

was Wednesday or later.) 

The Bar Mitzvah Bochur 

A boy on the day he turns Bar Mitzvah also has 

a strong obligation to receive an Aliyah, which 

is second only to a חתן on the day of his 

chuppah.  Before he turns Bar Mitzvah there is 

absolutely no obligation to give him an Aliyah.  

The Biur Halacha writes that a boy who turns 

Bar Mitzvah on that Shabbos has an obligation 

                                                           
 ד"ה בשבת 1
2 See Dirshu note 10 in the name of Rav S Z Auerbach zt”l 
regarding if the chuppah is after nightfall. 

to receive an Aliyah.  Later, the Biur Halacha 

writes that a boy who turns Bar Mitzvah ‘during 

that week’ has an obligation on the following 

Shabbos to receive an Aliyah.  Some versions of 

the Mishna Berura change the language from 

‘during that week’ to ‘during that Shabbos’ 

indicating that there is no obligation to call a boy 

who has turned Bar Mitzvah during the past 

week for an Aliyah.  The Sha’ar Ephrayim states 

clearly that even when turning Bar Mitzvah 

during the week there is an obligation to call him 

for an Aliyah on the following Shabbos.  The 

question arises, if the boy turns Bar Mitzvah on 

a Monday or Thursday is there still an obligation 

to call him on the following Shabbos for an 

Aliyah?  Rav Chaim Kanievsky Shlita3 says that 

it seems that the boy should receive an Aliyah 

both on the weekday he becomes a bar mitzvah 

as well as on the Shabbos that follows.  The 

Sha’ar Ephrayim seems to indicate that once the 

boy was called up for an Aliyah during the week 

on the day he became bar mitzvah, there is no 

further obligation to call him up again on 

Shabbos. 

After a Birth 

There are several situations where the father of 

a newborn baby has a right to an Aliyah.  

1. On the Shabbos before the bris. 

2. On the Shabbos of naming a baby girl. 
(The Maharsham in the name of the Prisha) 

3. On the first Shabbos that the mother of 

the child comes to shul. 

4. After 40 days from the birth of a boy and 

80 days from the birth of a girl. 

 

3 As quoted in Dirshu note 8 
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The Weekly Chart by Ari Traurig 

 סימן קמג סעיף ד

Reading from a Sefer Torah that has a mistake (either pesul or missing even one letter) 

The following three opinions are brought down in the Mishna Berura’s introduction to the section (MB 13). In 

the Beiur Halacha s.v. ‘Im Nimtza’ (and in MB 23), he states that although all three opinions have what to rely 

on, if there is no established minhag, the community should follow either the Mechaber or the Rema (and not 

the Mordechai). 

Note: Sefer Torah is abbreviated as ST. 

 Mechaber Mordechai Rema 

The mistake is 
discovered whilst 
reading at a location 
where normally 
allowed to stop4 and 
the עולה has not yet 
made the bracha 
achrona 

Stop immediately and do not 
make a bracha achrona on the 
Pasul ST, start reading from the 
Kosher ST - without a bracha 
rishona - from the beginning of 
the pasuk which was interrupted 
(Dirshu 12) for three pesukim, 
then make a bracha achrona5. 
Remaining aliyos from Kosher ST 
with bracha rishona and achrona 
as normal.  
(MB 13, 17-19) 

Stop immediately and make a 
bracha achrona on the Pasul 
ST6. 
Then remaining aliyos are from 
the Kosher ST with bracha 
rishona and achrona as normal.  
(MB 13, 21-23) 

In this case, as per the 
Mordechi 
(MB 21-23) 

The mistake is 
discovered whilst 
reading at a location 
where normally 
NOT allowed to 
stop7 and the עולה 
has not yet made 
the bracha achrona 

Mechaber holds the same 
procedure as above.  

Say out loud the mistake 
without looking inside the 
Pasul ST and then continue 
reading from the Pasul ST until 
completed the reading and 
make a bracha achrona)8. 
Then remaining aliyos are from 
the Kosher ST with bracha 
rishona and achrona as normal.  
(MB 13 

In this case, as per the 
Mechaber  
(MB 21-23) 

What if ST is known 
to be pasul, 
however no other 
ST is available? 

 
 

To be continued IYH as part of next week’s learning.  

The mistake is 
discovered between 
aliyos and bracha 
achrona already 
made 

The mistake is 
discovered after 
already finished all 
seven aliyos 

                                                           
4 Halachically, the בעל קורא is allowed to stop anywhere as long as he has already read at least three pesukim, and he is currently not 
less three pesukim from either the beginning or the end of the paragraph (‘parsha’). Mechaber 138:1. 

5 The Mechaber holds that even though the aliyah from the Pasul ST is not counted, nevertheless, the bracha rishona made on the 
Pasul ST is still valid even for the Kosher ST. The bracha acharona is left until after the reading of the Kosher ST which is the aliyah 
that is counted (MB 13, 19). 

6 In contrast to the Mechaber (see Footnote 2), the Mordechai holds that the aliyah from the Pasul ST does count bedieved, therefore 
the bracha achrona is made straight away.  

7 Following on from Footnote 10, halachically, the בעל קורא is not allowed to stop if he has not yet read at least three pesukim, or he is 

currently less three pesukim from either the beginning or the end of the paragraph (‘parsha’). Mechaber 138:1. 

8 See Introduction that this Mordechai is only to be followed if this minhag is already established. 



The Weekly Inyan 

יף וסימן קמא סע  

The halachos of giving Aliyos to relatives 

The Beis Yosef brings two opinions regarding calling 

up two brothers or a father and son for consecutive 

aliyos.   

 The Orchos Chaim rules that this is 

prohibited since they are פסולי עדות (invalid to 

testify for each other) and it states in 

Tehillim9 עדות ה' נאמנה. 

 

 The Kol Bo and the Mordechai permit this 

practice but advise to refrain from doing so 

due to a concern of עין הרע (the ‘evil eye’) 

The Mechaber follows the lenient opinion of the Kol 

Bo and therefore rules that if by mistake a brother 

was called up one after another and the second 

brother is already at the bima, he may take the 

Aliyah.  The Aruch HaShulchan (8) rules that one 

who is not concerned about עין הרע can receive an 

Aliyah right after a relative.  The Mishna Berura (19) 

is stringent on this matter.    

What about a grandfather and grandson? 

It seems from the Mechaber that this would be 

permitted.10  The Mishna Berura11, however, brings 

those who are stringent and only permits in a case 

of need.  This only applies to a paternal grandfather, 

however a maternal grandfather and grandson may 

be called up one after the other.12  

When is one allowed to call up two brothers 

consecutively? 

Two brothers, as well as a father and son, may 

receive two consecutive aliyos from different sifrei 

Torah.  For example, on Shabbos Rosh Chodesh one 

may receive the 7th Aliyah while the other receives 

maftir.  The Sha’arei Ephrayim requires there to be a 

kadish in between as well.13 

Does this concern apply to other kibudim, like  הגבה

 ?as well  וגלילה

Rav Eliyashiv zt”l paskened that this does not apply 

to other kibudim.  However, there are those who 

rule that in a place where those who receive ה בהג

 are called up by name, two relatives should וגלילה

refrain from receiving both kibudim.14 

_____________________ 

 סימן קמ

1.  If an עולה became ill in the middle of his Aliyah 

and could therefore not finish the Aliyah, the next 

person should be called up and begin again from the 

beginning of that Aliyah. [Mechaber 1] 

2. An עולה who speaks about something not 

pertaining to his Aliyah after reciting the beracha 

 and before the leining invalidates his אשר בחר בנו

beracha and must make a new one. [MB 6] 

 סימן קמא

3.  The בעל קורא as well as the gabbai should be 

careful to stand during Kriyas HaTorah.  Ideally, they 

should not lean at all on שמטthing.15  However, one 

who is ill or elderly where standing is difficult for 

them can lean on something.  One may also lean if it 

is for the purpose of the Kriyas HaTorah (i.e. to be 

able to see the words clearly) [Mechaber 1, MB 5]  

                                                           
9 19:8 
10 This would also seem to be the opinion of the Aruch 

HaShulchan as he does not mention any restrictions 
regarding a grandfather and grandson.  The Kitzur 
Shulchan Aruch (23:13) rules like the Mishna Berura  

 ס"ק יט 11
12 Dirshu note 13 in the name of the Kaf HaChaim. 
13 Dirshu note 14. 
14 See Piskei Teshuvos 141:5 

4.  Even where leaning is allowed16 one should not 

lean on the ‘tablecloth’ that is on the bima.  Since 

this is put there specifically for the sefer Torah it is 

considered tashmishei kedusha which one is not 

allowed to use for any other purpose other than the 

mitzvah it is intended for. [MB 5]  

5.  The עולה should read along with the בעל קורא.  

Ideally his voice should not be audible.17 [Mechaber 

2] 

6.  The custom is to have at least three people 

standing at the bimah during Kriyas HaTorah. 

[Mechaber 5] 

 The Gabbai (סגן) is, ke’veyochol, 

representative of Hashem. 

 The בעל קורא represents Moshe Rabbeinu, the 

one who brought the Torah from Hashem to 

Klal Yisroel. 

 The עולה represents Klal Yisroel, the receivers 

of the Torah. 

15 Even if he would not fall if what he is leaning on was taken 
away which is considered standing in relation to other areas of 
halacha, here it is not enough to be ‘standing’ rather one has to 
assume a posture of אימה. [MB 2] 
16 See previous number. 
17 Rav S Z Auerbach zt”l is of the opinion that nowadays one 
need not read along with the בעל קורא. [Dirshu note 4] However, 
it seems clear from the Biur Halacha that he disagrees.  
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7.  The Gabbai should be a kind and well-respected 

person so that no one will suspect him of dispensing 

honors to people for his own benefit. [MB 16] 

8.  If one of the mispalelim starts berating the Gabbai 

(which is never justified) for what this person deems 

to be an incorrect dispensation of an aliyah, the 

Gabbai is not allowed to leave the sefer Torah and 

walk out. [Ibid.] 

9.  The בעל קורא must wait, before starting to lein, 

until all the mispalelim have finished pronouncing 

 [MB 17] .אמן

10.  The custom is for the בעל קורא to say אמן loud 

enough for all to hear and extend it until after the 

rest of the tzibbur have finished, in order to signal to 

everyone that he is about to start leining. The  בעל

 should be careful to pause slightly between his קורא

 and the beginning of the kriyah. [Ibid.] אמן
 

  The Weekly Shmiras HaLashon  
(Based on Sefer Chofetz Chaim – Dirshu edition) 

 
 Is it permitted to speak Lashon Hara about a person that 

does not care about his own honour at all? Do we say 

that since he does not mind other people gossiping about 

him, it is now allowed? R’ Chaim Kanievsky answers that 

the matter is forbidden on two grounds: 1) Although he 

outwardly says that he is not makpid that others talk 

about him, we have to assume that deep down he is 

makpid. 2) One may not speak Lashon Hara about a goy 

[as stated in Devarim Rabbah 6:9] since it may lead a 

person to become accustomed to speaking Lashon Hara 

about a yisroel. This case is no different, as the speaker 

habituates himself to speak Lashon Hara (p. 83, note 9). 

 

 The Yesod Veshoresh Ha’avodah writes that the mitzvah 

of Ve’ahavta L’reacha Kamocha can be fulfilled in one’s 

thoughts. If one hears of something nice that happened 

to his friend and he feels a real happiness in his heart over 

the good news, he has fulfilled this mitzvah in his 

thoughts. Another mitzvah that can be done with one’s 

mind is the mitzvah of dan le’chaf zechus – judging one’s 

friend favourably.  He adds that given the nature of these 

two unique mitzvos, a person can perform them even in 

places that are not clean (like a beis hamerchatz) and as 

such are unsuitable for other mitzvos (p. 85, note 14, and 

p. 87, note 15). 

 

 The mitzvah to judge one’s friend favourably can be done 

by either assuming that the action probably was not an 

aveirah ‘maybe I am missing a few pieces of information, 

and therefore what my friend did was not an aveirah at 

all’ or by judging the person behind the action [even if the 

action was an aveirah] ‘the person in all likelihood did not 

intend to do an aveirah’ or, if the person is a yarei 

shamayim, assuming that the person did teshuvah (p. 87, 

note 15). 

 

 If someone hears his friend talking Lashon Hara he has a 

mtizvas aseh of tochacha; i.e. he must approach his friend 

and remind him that he is not allowed to speak Lashon 

Hara. The Chofetz Chaim writes (asin 5) that this applies 

even if one is not sure whether his friend will accept his 

rebuke or not. If, however, one is confident that his friend 

definitely will not listen to him, he does not have a 

mitzvah of tochacha [note: even if there is no chiyuv to 

reprimand, he is still not allowed to stay and listen to the 

Lashon Hara that is being spoken]. Later in his sefer (9:4), 

the Chofetz Chaim seems to take a different approach. 

There he says that the mitzvah of tochacha still applies to 

someone who for sure will not listen. Since Lashon Hara 

is an issur deoraysa, the requirement for tochacha applies 

at all times (See Rama OC 608:2). The only exception to 

this rule is if the person being censured will just speak 

even more Lashon Hara as a result. In such a case it is 

proper to remain quiet (p. 91, note 24). 
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